Dear Committee Leaders:

The undersigned medical professional organizations write to you with an urgent request that impacts the quality of care that our nation’s patients receive. H.R. 884 / S. 2772, the “Medicare Mental Health Access Act,” would change the definition of “physician” under the Medicare program to include clinical psychologists. This proposal jeopardizes the safety of patients in the Medicare program and would create silos in the delivery of appropriate mental and physical health care. Moreover, this legislation runs counter to efforts to coordinate and integrate the delivery of care to patients with mental illnesses and co-occurring health conditions. As such, the undersigned organizations strongly urge you to oppose H.R. 884 / S. 2772.

As indicated by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in its Medicare Policy Benefit Manual, Medicare defines “physicians” as providers who medically diagnose patients, prescribe and manage medication, and supervise other medical staff. In addition, the Policy Benefit Manual (160.E) specifically states that clinical psychologists must consult with a patient’s attending or primary care physician during the course of providing psychological care. However, H.R. 884 / S. 2772 would change these policies and allow clinical psychologists to be regarded as physicians and treat patients without supervision throughout in-patient settings, including partial hospitalization settings.

Expanding the term “physician” to include clinical psychologists under the Medicare Program, thereby removing the team-based care approach and improperly expanding psychologists’ scope of practice, would have far reaching and negative impacts on patients seeking psychiatric care. Physicians complete four years of medical school plus three to seven years of residency, including 10,000-16,000 hours of clinical training. Our colleague psychologists are an essential part of a physician led patient care team, however, they lack the requisite medical education, medication management training, and clinical training that is critical in determining differential diagnosis and do not fit the definition of a physician.

Medicare patients in partial hospital programs or in-patient settings with acute and serious mental illness often have multiple complex medical problems typically requiring several different medications to treat...
underlying illnesses. Moreover, these patients often have chronic comorbidities ranging from severe depression to diabetes, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease. Psychologists are not trained to treat acute mental illness requiring medication management or co-occurring physical illnesses. Given the complexity of this patient population, it is essential that we retain collaborative guardrails that require psychologists to consult physicians who have the education and training to effectively manage the entire treatment plan, including both physical and mental health services. However, the passage of H.R. 884/ S. 2772 would put patient safety at risk by allowing psychologists to offer services which they are not trained to perform.

Furthermore, H.R. 884 / S. 2772 would not expand access to mental health and substance use disorder services under the Medicare program. In-patient care, including partial hospitalization, requires physician supervision for a reason. Treatment in these settings is for acute mental illness and the overall treatment of physical conditions that requires advanced medical training. Therefore, if psychologists were allowed to manage these patients, they would not receive the full array of medically necessary services they require from an in-patient setting and thus, access to the care that these patients truly need would be curtailed, not expanded. Likewise, this legislation is unnecessary as the Medicare program already recognizes and allows psychologists to provide and bill for the services they are trained to perform and thus, will not actually increase the net number of mental health care providers in the community or the number of services that can be competently performed for patients.

Enacting this legislation would decrease the overall access and quality of care received by Medicare patients by inappropriately allowing psychologists to provide services well beyond their education and training. We urge the Committees to oppose H.R. 884 / S. 2772.
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